Mediator is a modular multisubunit complex that functions as a critical coregulator of RNA polymerase II (Pol II) transcription. While it is well accepted that Mediator plays important roles in the assembly and function of the pre-initiation complex (PIC), less is known of its potential roles in regulating downstream steps of the transcription cycle.
that ewe (expression without heat shock element) mutations in conserved Mediator subunits Med7, Med14, Med19 and Med21 -all located within or adjacent to the middle module -severely diminish heat shock-induced expression of the Hsf1-regulated HSP82 gene. Interestingly, these mutations do not impede Pol II recruitment to the gene's promoter but instead impair its transit through the coding region. This implies that a normal function of Mediator is to regulate a post-initiation step at HSP82. In addition, displacement of histones from promoter and coding region, a hallmark of activated heat shock genes, is significantly impaired in the med14 and med21 mutants.
Suggestive of a more general role, ewe mutations confer hypersensitivity to the antielongation drug 6-azauracil and one of them -med21 -impairs Pol II processivity on a GAL1-regulated reporter gene. Taken together, our results suggest that yeast Mediator, acting principally through its middle module, can regulate Pol II elongation at both heat shock and non-heat-shock genes.
INTRODUCTION
In eukaryotes, transcription of the DNA template into pre-mRNA by RNA polymerase II (Pol II) occurs in a well-defined, stepwise fashion. First, chromatin, the nucleoprotein complex in which the DNA is packaged, must unfold into a 10 nm, beads-on-a-string filament, and for many genes a nucleosome-free region needs to be created over the core promoter (VENTERS and PUGH 2009) . Both are achieved via activator-mediated recruitment of chromatin modification and remodeling enzymes (reviewed in LI et al. 2007 ). Once a permissive chromatin template has been created, Pol II and the other general transcription factors then bind the core promoter, where they are assembled into a pre-initiation complex (PIC; formally analogous to the closed RNA polymerase complex in prokaryotes). Next, Pol II forms an open complex concomitant with ATPdependent melting of the DNA strands and initiates transcription following phosphorylation of its C-terminal repeat domain (CTD) at Ser5 residues by the TFIIH kinase, Cdk7. Following synthesis of ~25-30 nucleotides, Pol II pauses, allowing the nascent RNA to be capped. Finally, Pol II transitions to productive elongation, which requires Ser2 phosphorylation of the CTD. In metazoans, this is catalyzed by P-TEFb and in yeast by Bur1 and Ctk1 (reviewed in SAUNDERS et al. 2006) .
A key regulator of many of the above steps is Mediator, an evolutionarily conserved, modular multiprotein complex. Mediator acts as a signal transducer through its interaction with gene-specific regulatory proteins and Pol II to fine-tune gene transcription levels. In organisms as diverse as budding yeast and mammals, Mediator adopts a similar overall architecture characterized by the presence of four Modules termed head, middle, tail, and kinase (CAI et al. 2009 ). Although there exists only limited sequence homology between orthologous subunits in mammalian and yeast Mediator, their functions seem to be conserved (BOURBON 2008) . The head module is essential for Mediator function as mutations within it abolish transcription in vivo (THOMPSON and YOUNG 1995) . Moreover, in yeast, the head subunit Med17/Srb4 physically interacts with the Pol II subunit, Rpb3, and this interaction is important for genome-wide Pol II recruitment in vivo (SOUTOURINA et al. 2011) . The middle module confers structural integrity to Mediator (BAUMLI et al. 2005) . It also facilitates activated transcription in purified systems (BAIDOOBONSO et al. 2007 ) and has a dual role in both activation and repression in cells (GROMOLLER and LEHMING 2000; SINGH et al. 2006; TABTIANG and HERSKOWITZ 1998) . The middle module also has been implicated in regulating transcriptional silencing (ZHU et al. 2011a ) and interaction with histone tails (ZHU et al. 2011b) . The tail module is the principal physical target of gene-specific activators and repressors. The strong conservation of function is illustrated by the fact that the tail subunit, Med15/Gal11, is a target of both mammalian SREBP, a sensor of cholesterol and regulator of lipid homeostasis, and a zinc finger-containing activator in yeast that senses fatty acid levels. Finally, the kinase (Cdk8) module is a separable subcomplex that reversibly associates with core Mediator and has been implicated in transcriptional repression (reviewed in MALIK and ROEDER 2010).
There is considerable evidence that Mediator plays roles in PIC assembly and function (reviewed in MALIK and ROEDER 2000; MALIK and ROEDER 2010; MYERS and KORNBERG 2000) , and may serve as a scaffold around which the entire PIC assembles (BERNECKY et al. 2011) . However, less is known of its potential downstream roles. Several recent studies in mammalian cells implicate a role for Mediator in post-recruitment regulation.
First, analysis of the ELK1-regulated Egr1 gene revealed that despite a substantial reduction in Egr1 transcript levels in Med23 -/-mouse ES cells, PIC recruitment was only moderately diminished. Pol II occupancy within the proximal coding region, on the other hand, was drastically reduced (WANG et al. 2005) . Second, addition of Mediator facilitates Pol II release from a DSIF-imposed paused state in vitro (MALIK et al. 2007 ).
Third, p53-induced changes in the conformational state of Mediator were found to stimulate stalled, promoter-proximal Pol II molecules to productive elongation both in vitro and in cells (MEYER et al. 2010) . Fourth, Cdk8 was observed to be a potent regulator of Pol II elongation at serum responsive genes in human cells, as its knockdown impaired Pol II elongation and correlated with decreased levels of CTD phosphorylation at Ser2 and Ser5. Moreover, co-immunoprecipitation assays demonstrated the presence of the P-TEFb subunits Cdk9 and cyclin T1 in a Cdk8-Mediator complex isolated from these cells (DONNER et al. 2010) . Fifth, the N-terminal domain of Med26 -located at the junction between middle and tail modules -was observed to act as a docking site for complexes that contain transcription elongation factors such as P-TEFb and members of the ELL/EAF family in human cells (TAKAHASHI et al. 2011) . Consistent with this, siRNA-mediated depletion of Med26 resulted in defective recruitment of transcription elongation factors and Pol II CTD phosphorylation at several genes (TAKAHASHI et al. 2011) . phenotype (hsp82-HSE1/lacZ basal expression). Diploids were then sporulated and tetrads dissected; spores containing both HSP82 and the ewe mutation were identified using molecular and genetic methods, creating strains termed SK-J121b, SK-J20b, SKJ84b and SK-B20c, respectively. The engineered mutation, rgr1-2, was crossed into the HS1004 background as previously described (SINGH et al. 2006) , creating strain SBK502. These strains were employed in RT-qPCR and ChIP assays.
For spot dilution and GLAM assays, the following HS1004 derivatives were used: J37 (med14-1003); J44 (med7-1002; bears the same mutation as J121); J20 (med21-1002); J84 (med10-1002); and B20 (med19-1002). In addition, the closely related MAT strain, HS1001, was used for the following gene deletions (KAN-MX knockouts): med12, med16, med20, cdk8 . Knockout DNA fragments were generated by PCR using as template genomic DNA isolated from strains in the Res-Gen strain collection (generously provided by Dr. Kelly Tatchell). Strain genotypes are presented in Table 1 .
Sequence analysis of chromosomal mutations:
To amplify the pertinent locus of each ewe suppressor, we employed 100 ng of genomic DNA as template and 1 U Phusion DNA polymerase (Finnzymes, #F-530). All PCR products were purified using QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, #28704). Purified PCR products were sequenced on both upper and lower strands using primers spaced ~200-300 bp apart by Retrogen, Inc. For each ewe suppressor, two independent genomic DNA samples were analyzed to obviate the possibility of a PCR-generated artifact. Amplicons and sequencing strategy were as follows: med7, amplified region encompassed -85 to +749 (where +1 = ATG initiation codon), two upper and two lower strand sequencing primers used; med10, -141 to +570, two upper, two lower strand sequencing primers; med14, -142 to + 3420, six upper, six lower strand sequencing primers; med19, -91 to +733; two upper, two lower strand sequencing primers; med21, -127 to +449; two upper, two lower strand sequencing primers.
-galactosidase liquid assays: Performed as previously described (SINGH et al. 2006) on cells either maintained at 30° (non-heat-shock; NHS) or shifted to 39° for 45 min (heat shock; HS). The latter were returned to 30° for 20 min to permit efficient export and translation of lacZ mRNA.
RT-qPCR analysis: Cells were cultivated to an A 600 of ~0.6 in a 100 ml culture at 30°C and 20 ml aliquots were removed and subjected to an instantaneous 30 to 39°C upshift through addition of an equivalent volume of pre-warmed (51°) medium for 0, 2, 15 and 60 min. Heat shock induction was terminated through addition of 20 mM sodium azide, and RNA was isolated as above. Contaminating genomic DNA was removed from each RNA sample by digestion with TURBO DNA-free TM (Applied Biosystems, AM1907), followed by phenol/chloroform extraction. One half microgram of purified RNA was used in each cDNA synthesis with ProtoScript RT-PCR Kit (New England Biolabs E6400S). Random primers were used in cDNA synthesis. Two percent of the synthesized cDNA was added to each 20 µl Real Time PCR reaction, performed using RT² qPCR SYBR Green/ROX Master Mix (SABiosciences 330529) on an Applied
Biosystems 7900HT Real-Time PCR system. A standard curve specific for each amplicon was generated, the quantity of DNA present in each sample was determined, and background signal was subtracted. Primers were designed to target the coding regions of HSP82, SSA4 and SCR1. Their coordinates are: HSP82, +1248 to +1444;
SSA4, +1092 to +1150; and SCR1, +21 to +76. For quantification, SCR1 was used to normalize both HSP82 and SSA4 mRNA levels. DNA was purified and dissolved in 50 µl TE, and 2 µl of immunoprecipitated DNA was added to each 20 µl Real Time PCR reaction, performed as described above. The quantity of DNA present in each IP was determined using a standard curve specific for each amplicon and background signal arising from beads alone was subtracted. To normalize for variation in sample recovery, abundance of H3 at the PHO5 promoter (which is not activated by heat shock) was determined for each sample. Amplicon coordinates were: HSP82 promoter, -157 to -88; HSP82 ORF, +1248 to +1444; HSP82 3'-UTR, +2134 to +2228; PHO5 promoter, -197 to -124.
Spot dilution analysis:
Conducted essentially as described (KIM et al. 2011) . Cultures were applied to SDC-Ura solid medium with or without 50 g/ml 6-azauracil.
GLAM assay: WT and mutant strains were transformed with either long transcript plasmid (pSCh212, containing P GAL1 -PHO5::lacZ) or short transcript plasmid (pSCh202, containing P GAL1 -PHO5) (MORILLO-HUESCA et al. 2006 ) (gift of Daniel Ginsburg and Alan Hinnebusch). Cell growth, collection and acid phosphatase activity were assayed as previously described (KIM et al. 2011) .
RESULTS
Previous work has shown that heat shock-induced gene transcription in S. cerevisiae is resilient to mutations in TFIIA, TFIID, TFIIH, SAGA, the head module of Mediator and even the Pol II CTD (APONE et al. 1998; CHOU et al. 1999; LEE and LIS 1998; MCNEIL et al. 1998; MOQTADERI et al. 1996) . By contrast, such Hsf1-mediated activation is sensitive to mutations in Mediator's middle and tail modules SINGH et al. 2006 to EWE6 that encode subunits located either within or adjacent to the middle module.
The EWE1 complementation group is comprised of alleles of the non-essential tail subunit, Med16 (SINGH et al. 2006) , and was not studied here.
We first wished to determine the nature of the mutations borne by these suppressors.
As shown in Table 2 , the alleles designated med7-1002 and med10-1002 (members of complementation groups EWE3 and EWE5) contain stop codons that result in Cterminal truncations of 25 and 34 amino acids, respectively. Similarly, med19-1002 (EWE6) bears a single nucleotide deletion, resulting in a frame-shift and as a consequence, a novel, C-truncated terminus. The fourth spontaneous mutant, med21-1002 (EWE4), bears a T227C point mutation that results in the substitution of proline for leucine at position 76. This mutation is located within the 2 helix of Med21 and a hydrophobic patch that serves as a Med7 binding site (BAUMLI et al. 2005) . Thus, the L76P mutation is predicted to not only break the 2 helix but may also disrupt the Med7-Med21 interaction. Likewise, the stop codon in med7-1002, Q198*, lies within the 3 helix that contacts Med21 through the proteins' coiled-coil domains (BAUMLI et al. 2005) suggesting that it too may diminish the stability of the Med7-Med21 subcomplex.
Finally, we employed the engineered mutation, rgr1-2, as a representative of the EWE2/MED14 complementation group for ChIP and expression assays. rgr1-2 bears a 336 amino acid deletion of its C-terminus that results in the loss of tail subunits Med3, Med15 and Med16 from isolated Mediator complexes LI et al. 1995) .
As summarized in Table 2 , each ewe mutation has a profound effect on hsp82-HSE1/lacZ basal expression, increasing it 20-to 140-fold. On the other hand, each mutation severely impairs the fold-inducibility of hsp82-HSE1/lacZ, consistent with previous observations of other ewe alleles of these genes (SINGH et al. 2006) . Each mutation also conferred marked temperature sensitivity, while several (med7-1002, med10-1002, med19-1002) conferred a mild growth defect at 30°; the engineered rgr1-2 mutation caused severe slow growth (see Figure 1) . Nonetheless, and important for work described below, a 60 min, 39° heat shock had no discernable effect on the viability of any mutant (see Supplemental Figure S1 ).
To extend our expression analysis to the wild-type HSP82 gene, we conducted reverse transcription coupled with quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) on newly constructed strains (see Materials and Methods). As shown in Figure 2A , the spontaneous ewe mutations have a modest effect on basal HSP82 transcription, and may even decrease it. This contrasts with the stimulatory effect of these mutations on the hsp82-HSE1/lacZ reporter, whose promoter is assembled into a repressive dinucleosome VENTURI et al. 2000) and whose coding region is of bacterial origin. Therefore, the basal expression state of hsp82-HSE1/lacZ may be sensitized to recessive mutations in genes encoding specific subunits of Mediator, possibly as a consequence of the reporter's unique chromatin structure (see Discussion). In addition, the ewe mutations significantly diminished heat-shock induced HSP82 mRNA levels at multiple time points (Figure 2B, left) . The rgr1-2 mutation, in particular, reduced HSP82 transcript levels (by 70-85%). Similar effects were seen with a second Hsf1-responsive gene, SSA4 ( Figure 2B , right).
To gain insight into the basis for the transcriptional defect, we used ChIP to measure Pol II occupancy of the HSP82 promoter and coding region in the context of each ewe mutation. Formaldehyde crosslinking allowed us to take 'snapshots' of Pol II occupancy at closely spaced time points during the early stages of heat shock (0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5 and 2.5 min) as well as at longer times (15 and 60 min). This analysis revealed that despite the reduction in transcript levels, Pol II recruitment to the promoter was not impeded in the med7, med14 (rgr1-2) and med19 mutants at any time point ( Figure   3A ; see also Figure S2 , black bars, for an alternative depiction of the data). In the med7 mutant, Pol II promoter recruitment may be increased. In addition, Pol II occupancy within the HSP82 coding region was also largely unaffected in the rgr1-2 and med7-1002 mutants (Figures 3B, 3C ; Figure S2 , white and purple bars), raising the possibility that their transcription phenotypes arise from reduced Pol II elongation rate (see Discussion). By contrast, in the med19 and med21 mutants, Pol II occupancy was diminished within the HSP82 transcribed region, particularly towards its 3'-end, suggestive of a defect in polymerase processivity. Finally, in contrast to the others, the med10-1002 mutation substantially reduced Pol II occupancy within the promoter with concomitant reduction within both ORF and 3'-UTR, consistent with a defect in Pol II recruitment. Therefore, ewe mutations affect more than one step in the transcription cycle, and several appear to elicit their effects at a post-recruitment stage.
We next asked whether the ewe mutations affected either the extent or kinetics of nucleosome eviction within HSP82 following heat shock, using histone H3 ChIP as a measure of nucleosome density. Our previous work has shown that mutations in chromatin remodeling (Swi/Snf, Isw1, Isw2, Chd1) and histone modification (SAGA, NuA3, Set1, Set2, Paf1) enzymes have little or no effect on this process (KREMER and GROSS 2009; ZHAO et al. 2005 ) (J. Zhao and D.S. Gross, unpublished observations). In addition, we found that depletion of the histone chaperone Asf1 had no detectable effect ( Figure S3A ), despite the fact that this protein has previously been shown to play an important role in removing nucleosomes at Pho4-and Gal4-regulated genes (ADKINS et al. 2004; SCHWABISH and STRUHL 2006) . Knockout of genes encoding transcription elongation factors Ctk1, TFIIS and Spt4 likewise did not impact histone eviction at HSP82 ( Figure S3B ). By contrast, the med14 and med21 mutations in Mediator had a marked effect on H3 displacement, and not only at the HSP82 promoter, but also within its ORF ( Figures 4A and 4C, asterisks) . This could be due to impaired nucleosome disassembly, increased reassembly, or a combination of the two. The rgr1-2 chromatin phenotype is particularly notable given that Pol II density at HSP82 is unaffected in this mutant. The med7 and med19 mutations had a lesser, yet discernable, effect on the extent of heat shock-induced H3 depletion (Figure 4 , panels B and E). Ironically, the med10 mutation did not impair nucleosome eviction ( Figure 4D ), despite reduced Pol II occupancy within both HSP82 promoter and coding region. Differences in ewe phenotypes point to the fact that different lesions within Mediator, even those within its middle module, affect transcription, Pol II occupancy and histone H3 density of activated HSP82 in different ways.
We next investigated whether Mediator mutations affect transcription elongation more generally by comparing the growth of WT and mutant strains at 30° on medium either lacking or containing 6-AU, a drug known to reduce both the elongation rate and processivity of Pol II, secondary to the depletion of cellular UTP and GTP pools (EXINGER and LACROUTE 1992; MASON and STRUHL 2005) . As shown in Figure 5 , two spontaneous ewe mutants, med14-1003 (bearing a 179 amino acid C-terminal truncation) and med7-1002, exhibited striking sensitivity to 6-AU (compare to the isogenic MED + strain, row 9). (The rgr1-2 mutant grew too slowly on control medium to be usable in this assay.) These ewe mutants exceeded the 6-AU sensitivity of a strain lacking TFIIS, an elongation factor that facilitates the release of stalled Pol II molecules (dst1; compare to the isogenic wild-type strain, row 1). Synthetic phenotypes were also observed for the other three ewe mutants, med10-1002, med19-1002 and med21-1002. Interestingly, deletions of several non-essential Mediator subunits, including those from the head (med20), middle (med5), tail (med16), and kinase (cdk8 med12) modules had little or no effect on the 6-AU phenotype ( Figure 5 , compare rows 4-8 with row 3). These results are congruent with the idea that Ewe subunits of the Mediator middle module, more so than others, play an important role in regulating Pol II elongation in S. cerevisiae.
Finally, we wished to investigate more directly whether the ewe mutations impair Pol II elongation, in particular its processivity. To do so, we conducted an in vivo transcription elongation assay that compared the efficiency with which a short, galactose-regulated episomal gene (~1.5 kb) is transcribed versus a longer one (~4.5 kb). The assay is Figure 6 , whereas the dst1 mutation elicited a significant decrease in the GLAM ratio, as expected (MASON and STRUHL 2005) Second, SAGA has been detected within the coding regions of several Gal4-, Gcn4-and Hsf1-regulated genes (GOVIND et al. 2007; KREMER and GROSS 2009; WYCE et al. 2007 ). Therefore, Mediator might control either the Gcn5 histone acetyl transferase (HAT) or Ubp8 ubiquitin protease activities within SAGA by regulating Pol II association of SAGA through CTD phosphorylation. In a similar manner, Mediator could control the Esa1 HAT of NuA4 through Pol II association of NuA4 (GINSBURG et al. 2009) .
2011) diminish the steady-state levels of long versus short transcript (termed the GLAM ratio). As shown in
A role for Mediator in nucleosome disassembly/reassembly: In addition to having a role in Pol II elongation, the Med14 and Med21 subunits facilitate nucleosomal loss at HSP82 following heat shock. This may arise from their role in enhancing nucleosome disassembly or in impairing reassembly (or both). Rapid, gene-wide depletion of nucleosomes is characteristic of induced heat shock genes from yeast to Drosophila (ERKINA and ERKINE 2006; KREMER and GROSS 2009; PETESCH and LIS 2008; ZHAO et al. 2005) . Poly(ADP)-ribose polymerase (PARP) (or its activity) appears to be important in triggering histone eviction throughout the Drosophila HSP70 gene (PETESCH and LIS 2008) . While a PARP orthologue has not been identified in yeast, other factors have been shown to be important in transcription-coupled nucleosome eviction in S.
cerevisiae. One, the H3/H4 histone chaperone Asf1, mediates histone eviction from activated PHO5 and PHO8 promoters (ADKINS et al. 2004) as well as from the galactose-induced GAL1 and GAL10 coding regions (SCHWABISH and STRUHL 2006 ).
Yet we show here that H4 is evicted efficiently at heat shock-activated HSP82 in an asf1 mutant (indistinguishable from the isogenic WT strain), mirroring the effects of ctk1, dst1 and spt4 mutations, as well as our earlier findings of snf2, swi1, gcn5, set1, paf1 and sas3 mutants (KREMER and GROSS 2009; ZHAO et al. 2005) .
Particularly striking is the fact that while inactivation of the Swi/Snf remodeling complex results in a six-fold reduction in HSP82 transcription, only slightly less than that conferred by rgr1-2, rgr1-2 strongly impairs nucleosomal depletion following heat shock, while Swi/Snf mutants have no detectable effect (ZHAO et al. 2005) . This may be the case because additional ATP-dependent remodeling complexes participate in chromatin remodeling at heat shock genes (ERKINA et al. 2010 ) while the role played by
Med14 (and to a lesser degree, Med21) in regulating nucleosome occupancy is unique.
The chromatin phenotypes of recessive mutations in MED14 and MED21 raise the question of how Mediator might regulate nucleosomal assembly/disassembly.
Particularly so, given that Pol II density is largely unaffected in rgr1-2 and med21-1002 mutants and that Pol II transit has been implicated in mediating nucleosome disassembly within transcribed regions (TEVES and HENIKOFF 2011) . Clearly, Pol II density alone does not correlate with H3 depletion within the HSP82 transcribed region. This is consistent with the Pol II and chromatin phenotypes of med10-1002 reported here: substantial reduction in Pol II occupancy yet normal levels of histone displacement. It is also consistent with our earlier observation of an hsp82 promoter mutant termed hsp82-P2, whose induced expression is reduced 85%, and whose nucleosomal disassembly is obviated, yet whose Pol II density is unaffected (ZHAO et al. 2005) . Perhaps this mutant, bearing a double point mutation within HSE1, and the rgr1-2 mutant share a common defect in elongating Pol II. As discussed above, the phosphorylation state of the CTD governs association of various factors with elongating Pol II. These in turn may dictate the efficiency with which nucleosomes are evicted.
Thus, in the case of the Mediator mutants rgr1-2 and med21-1002, the Pol II elongation complex might be deficient for nucleosome disassembly (or hyperactive in reassembly) that in turn contributes to the reduction in synthesis of full-length HSP82 mRNA. It is possible that polymerase elongation rate and processivity are respectively impaired in these two mutants, as discussed above. Further work will be necessary to explore these and other potential mechanisms.
The expression phenotype of ewe mutants may stem from multiple factors:
Although not the focus of this study, the question arises as to what might be the basis for the substantially increased expression of the hsp82-HSE1/lacZ reporter observed in ewe mutants, as it is not observed at the wild-type HSP82 gene (nor at SSA4 or HSP104; J. Jeon, S.B. Kremer and D.S. Gross, unpublished observations). It is possible that enhanced basal expression arises from some attribute of the chromatin structure of the fusion gene, whose promoter is assembled into a repressive dinucleosome VENTURI et al. 2000) and whose coding region is derived from a heterologous, prokaryotic gene. Others have observed that in the context of Mediator mutations (either med16 alone or in a med5 nut2-1 double mutant), basal expression of HO/lacZ and PHO5/lacZ fusion genes is enhanced, while expression of the intact HO and PHO5 genes remains unaffected (TABTIANG and HERSKOWITZ 1998) . Likewise, we have found that whereas med16 strongly derepresses hsp82-HSE1/lacZ, it has no effect on the expression of hsp82-HSE1
itself (H. Singh and D.S. Gross, unpublished observations) . This phenomenon is also seen with a second fusion, hsp82-HSE1/HIS3, whose enhanced expression served as the basis for the selection of the ewe mutants (SINGH et al. 2006) , so it is not unique to lacZ gene fusions. While the basis for enhanced basal expression of fusion genes remains unclear, it could stem from increased transcription initiation secondary to enhanced accessibility of the nucleosomal promoter, or even arise from a posttranscriptional event such as increased mRNA stability. Whatever might be the basis for enhanced basal expression, the dramatic loss in inducibility of the hsp82/lacZ fusion gene in the ewe mutants likely arises from the same defects in Pol II elongation and chromatin remodeling described here for the wild-type gene. Basal expression levels (-galactosidase units) were normalized to the wild-type strain whose expression was set to 1; fold-induction represents the quotient of induced expression / basal expression. SLY101 strain background. Plates were incubated for either 3 or 5 days at 30° (left and right panels, respectively). FIGURE 6. Pol II processivity assay reveals a potential role for Med21. Two sets of isogenic strains, derived from either HS1004 (MED + cluster) or BY4741 (DST1 + and dst1) and bearing the indicated mutations, were transformed with P GAL1 -PHO5 and P GAL1 -PHO5::lacZ reporter plasmids, and grown in synthetic medium containing 1% galactose and 1% raffinose to log phase. Cells were harvested and Pho5 expression levels were determined by an acid phosphatase assay. The GLAM ratio represents the acid phosphatase activity of cells expressing the long transcript (P GAL1 -PHO5::lacZ) relative to those expressing the short transcript (P GAL1 -PHO5). Depicted are mean values ± SEM of three or six independent transformants of each indicated strain/plasmid combination (N=3 for med14-1003 (N=3 for med14- , med21-1002 (N=3 for med14- , med19-1002 N=6 for MED+, med7-1002, med10-1002 and med12Δ) . Single asterisk signifies P ≤0.05; double asterisk signifies P ≤0.01. 
